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SOCIAL SCENE

PLETTENBERG BAY

Stars turn to party politics —
and fun scores a landslide victory
GABI MBELE

IF wearing sunglasses at night is
too “bogee” for you, then you
clearly aren’t hanging with the cool
c r owd .

Celebs including Live Amp
presenter Luthando Shosha, DJ
Milkshake, rapper Reason and
comedian Tol A$$ Mo embraced
the nightshades trend as they
partied up a storm at Stanley
Island in Plettenberg Bay last
S atu r d ay .

They kept their eyes
covered in the finest eyewear
throughout the Castle Lite
soirée on the 28ha private
island, which had been
turned into its own country
for the event and renamed Th e
Republic of Extra-Cold.

Hundreds of revellers were
treated to an all-expenses paid
experience, which included
chartered flights from all corners
of the country and
accommodation in some of the
most posh surrounding hotels,
including Fancourt Golf Estate.

After landing in George, guests
were shuttled to the island —
which was decorated in the brand’s
colours — where they got to
celebrate with the republic’s newly re-

elected president Pearl Thusi and her ministers
Sizwe Dhlomo and DJ Warras. Unlike any real-
life state leader, Thusi proved she could gyrate
and move her hips when she made a sultry grand
entrance, performing a dance routine to
Rihanna’s hit B*tch Better Have My Money.

“Welcome, my people, to The Republic of
Extra-Cold, where we banish the mundane and

unlock the extraordinary,” she said.
In the crowd were more Joburg celebs,
including Mo Love reality star Mome

Nale, model K Naomi Noinyane,
Rhythm City actress Samkelo Ndlovu

and Real Goboza presenter Sinazo
Yolwa, who all got their fair share

of selfies with their fans.
Food and booze were in

abundance and the music was
non-stop as DJs Vigilante,
Euphonik, Speedsta, Dimples,
Twins on Deck and Major

League kept the crowds moving.
Rapper Khuli Chana provided a
surprise treat.

The only downer was the
90-minute drive back to the
hotels — all those loo breaks for
the big drinkers — when the
party was done.

Still, “fun” had surely been
ticked on the ballot.
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Liberty, equality, fabulosity
It was a mini-French revolution in Gauteng this week, with heroes quaffing
champagne on Bastille Day and crowds uniting over their ‘amour’ of art

THEMBALETHU ZULU

HAVING 700 people over to your home
would scare most people, but not French
ambassador Elisabeth Barbier, who
thought it a fitting mob to help celebrate
Bastille Day on Tuesday afternoon.

The guest list at her Pretoria residence
for France’s national day included am-
bassadors, military personnel and politi-
cians, who sipped Comte Audoin de
Dampierre champagne, flown in for the
occasion. The very French food included
cheeses, foie gras and b ag u e tt e s .

Enjoying the live music of Tu m i
Mogorosi and his band were dignitaries
such as Houssen Amode of Réunion,
senator Robert Hue of France and en-
trepreneur Johanna Mukoki, who wore
an attention-getting Armani blazer.

She rubbed shoulders with former
president Kgalema Motlanthe, and ex-
ministers Aziz Pahad, Zola Skweyiya and
Barbara Hogan. Also in attendance were
ex-Umkhonto weSizwe members Dennis
Goldberg and Tlou Theophilus Cholo.

They looked on as friend and struggle
hero Ahmed Kathrada received his
Knight of the Legion of Honour medal, an
award presented by the president of
France to celebrate the accomplishments
of distinguished individuals. An emo-
tional Kathrada dedicated the award to
the memory of his struggle compatriots
he felt were “more deserving”, including
Ruth First and Vuyisile Mini.

After the ceremony, there were more
treats in store, including a crêpe station
featuring an orange-flavoured sauce by
Liège Café that had guests raving.

The Francophilia continued on
Wednesday night, at the annual L’At e l i e r
gala event at Barclays Towers in the
Johannesburg CBD.

One of South Africa’s most prestigious
art competitions, the Barclays L’At e l i e r
gives young visual artists the oppor-
tunity to develop their talents abroad —
with a residency in Paris.

The competition is now in its 30th year,
but this was the first time it had been
opened to entrants from Botswana,
Ghana, Kenya and
Zambia.

LACE OFF: Sicelo Khumalo
and Cassius Khumalo
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Theophilus
Cholo wore
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CANVAS SUPPORT: Zarah and Archie Cassim admire a piece at
the L’Atelier event at Barclays Towers

COMRADES WITH ARMS: Lali van Zuydam with Ahmed Kathrada and his wife,
ex-minister Barbara Hogan, French ambassador Elisabeth Barbier and former
president Kgalema Motlanthe Pictures: SIMPHIWE NKWALI, ER LOMBARD

Guests chatted over red wine and
admired the work on display, most of
which was sold by the night’s end.

Between munching on the chill-ap -
propriate menu of curries, noodles
and pies, guests enjoyed entertain-
ment from singer PJ Powers, who
wore an eccentric black-and-yellow
leather ensemble.

Kai Lossgott claimed the top spot
with his conceptual video piece titled
Small and Common Matters, an in-
teresting take on how tiny objects

impact the world around us. He
walked away with a six-month
residency in Paris and a solo
exhibition at the Absa
Gallery.

Natalie Moore won the
Gerard Sekoto Award,
sponsored by Alliance
Française, for her photo-
graphic triptych titled
Once Upon a Time in Jozi.
— Additional reporting by
Pericles Anetos


